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Highway 27 Project
Hooray! Construction season has finally arrived and we get to see our tax dollars at work improving our streets and
bridges! MnDOT has 221 road projects in the works for 2019 with several impacting the residents of Morrison
County either through the delivery of commercial goods and services or work and leisure travel.
As you plan your work and vacation routes around construction areas, enjoy the detours that take you off the main
roads and explore new towns and attractions.
Little Falls is the beneficiary of some of those tax dollars with the highway 27 / Broadway Avenue road work that
started in April. The message that Little Falls is sending far and wide is that we are OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
As the road work progresses through town, access will be available to businesses in the construction zone with
make-shift sidewalks and remember that many businesses have back doors as well. Look for temporary signage to
help you find your way. Parking will be available in city parking lots and side streets. This project will encompass
sidewalks, roadways, utility work and street lights.
For up-to-the-minute information on construction in downtown Little Falls, go to www.mndot.gov/d3/littlefalls and
subscribe for email updates.
The Downtown Council has been meeting since last fall to plan events
to bring people into Little Falls. Dubbed “The Big Dig Little Falls”,
planned events focus on Thursday nights with family friendly concerts,
games and events scattered throughout the streets, parks and parking
lots in the downtown area. Follow the Big Dig Little Falls on Facebook
and watch for the Big Dig information trailer at all events.
Some key dates to note: the Broadway Bridge will be closed from April 29 – May 11 for utility work with 1st Street
NE to Highway 10 as the detour route work is scheduled to begin with the east side of the Mississippi River to 4th
Street in early May with the detour on Front Street to 1st Avenue SE to 4th Street SE and reverse to go west in late
June, work will begin on the west side of the Mississippi River to 6th Street W with the detour of Paul Larson Drive,
9th Avenue and Lindbergh Drive. It is anticipated that all road work will be completed on the east side of the
Mississippi River by Fair weekend September 7 & 8. The west side, time will tell!

It’s Member Renewal Time
It’s member renewal time at the Little Falls Area Chamber of Commerce! Make your membership a “must”
investment for your business.
The Chamber of Commerce is the front door to the community, working on your behalf every day to help your
business and the area prosper. We are your voice in the business community providing a venue for networking
with prospective customers. The Chamber of Commerce is a seal of credibility as people do business with people
they know and trust.
Chamber membership is a valuable tool in helping the community locate your business. First and foremost,
referrals are made to Chamber member businesses and only when there is no member providing the requested
service, another local business is offered. The printed Membership Directory, as well as the Chamber website
member directory is the first stop for many looking for goods and services.
Member renewal notices will be emailed at the end of this month. We do accept Visa and MasterCard.
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From the desk of the CEO . . .
Debora K. Boelz
Congratulations to all the students who are graduating this spring! I hope that your high
school or post-secondary education has positioned you to be successful in life!
With record low unemployment, opportunities are abundant at all skill and interest
levels. The lack of skilled workers is often the discussion around chamber gatherings. It is
easy to express disappointment in the lack of industrial art classes in high schools that but it
goes deeper than that. How do young people develop an interest in being an electrician, a
plumber or welder? Who is going to do small motor or engine repair once the current
generation retires. Rebuilding the Notre Dame Cathedral may take years if not decades to
restore as the skills needed to perform the work that is original to the structure no longer in exists in the current
workforce. People need to be trained in the intricate tasks before working on the restoration.
The occupation that holds the #1 spot in labor market surveys is registered nurses. The bottle neck for training
nursing students is lack of instructors. That has nothing to do with what is being taught in high schools.
Automotive repairs are seldom done in backyards as vehicles need to be hooked up to a computer to run
diagnostics. The opportunity for knowledge to be passed on from one generation to the next on a Saturday
afternoon no longer exists.
The Minnesota Chamber of Commerce has created the Business Education Network (BEN). Locally, the Bridges
Academy that is utilized in our local high schools is used as an example of getting students and employers in the
same room. The Career Fair at Central Lakes College draw thousands of students from 28 districts in central
Minnesota to experience first- hand what it means to work in a specific fields.
BEN also works with educators to provide field trips to tour local manufacturers so teachers can speak with firsthand knowledge about what it looks, sounds and smells like in a factory job. Working on a product line is not
always the way it is portrayed in movies and on television. On-the-job training opportunities, job shadowing and
on-line job applications all make it easy to experience a multitude of career options.
The issue of the job market shifting to positions that we cannot predict makes planning for the future a moving
target!
On a national level, the news is filled with stories of immigrants seeking to enter the United States. Some see this
as a burden on the social welfare, educational and penal systems while others see the opportunity to set up a job
fair! Discuss!
In closing, thank you to the Friends of Linden Hill for sponsoring the Easter Egg Hunt for the community this year.
What a huge undertaking! That event is the kick-off to a summer of great community events, large and small,
throughout the county and region! Make this your “Summer of Fun”!

Welcome to our newest
member!
Red Door Yoga+
Julie Schulte
Tamsie Ray
62 E Broadway, Little Falls
(320) 360-6454
reddooryogastudio@gmail.com
http://www.reddooryogastudio.com
They are a locally owned and operated studio offering
a variety of yoga, fitness and meditation classes.
Workshops and special events. Available for private
parties. Drop-ins welcome.

Thank you to our April Lunchtime
on Location (LOL) sponsor Little
Falls Health Services
Pictured left:
Michele
Halvorson, Little
Falls Heath
Services
and Betty Rakow,
Bridgeway
Estates.
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May Employee of the Month
Sherry Senn-Post, New 2 You Thrift
Store
The Little Falls Area
Chamber of Commerce
is pleased to announce
our May Employee of
the Month, Sherri SennPost, New 2 You Thrift
Store. Sherri has
been the Assistant
Manager at New 2 You
Thrift Store since March
and the Store Room Manager for the past 4 years.
Phil Smith states about Sherri: “Sherri joined the New
2 You staff in February of 2015. Shortly after the
store opened. She always makes sure the volunteers
know how valued they are to the success of the store
and in turn the contribution they are making to the kids
at the Boys and Girl Club. In addition she is always
very willing to help their donors unload their donations
or load their purchases. She can be found helping
customers locate items on the sales floor, ringing up
their purchases and also stocking the shelves while
always doing so with a smile. Through her efforts and
leadership the store has continued to grow and is able
to help cover a portion of the operating expenses of the
Boys and Girls Club. Thank you for all you for the
“kids” Sherri.”
Sherri states: “I am very honored to be chosen as the
May Chamber Employee of the Month! It was very
unexpected and a big surprise at the same
time. Working at New 2 You Thrift Store has been
rewarding from the first day I was hired in 2015 as a
stockroom manager and in March of 2019, I was
promoted to assistant manager. I have 21 volunteers
that I oversee. Without their hard work and dedication
it would be almost impossible to keep the store running
as smoothly as it does. They make my job so much
more pleasant. I enjoy the people I work with and our
many awesome customers. I am grateful for my job
and all of the blessings that come along with it. I feel
so humbled to have been chosen as the May
Employee of the Month.”
Thank you to our May Employee of the Month
sponsors:
Berg’s Bug Removal, Bursch Travel
Agency, Coborn’s Floral, Fitness Connection,
Franciscan Sisters, Fresh Hair Professionals,
Friends of Pine Grove Zoo, Johnny C’s Sports
Bar, Linden Hill Historic Event Center, Maddie B’s
Photography, Perkins Restaurant & Bakery, Pine
Ridge Golf Club, Pizza Ranch, Subway, Little
Falls, Vacuum Cleaner Outlet & Service Center.

Congratulations Sherry Senn-Post!

May 2019

Friday Morning Coffee
Friday, May 17
7:30 - 9:00 am
Spectrum Marketing Services,
308 13 Ave NW, Little Falls

sponsored by:

Spectrum Marketing Services specializes in
commercial printing of letterheads, business cards,
envelopes, posters, brochures and more. Screen
Printing and embroidery on all styles and brands of
apparel, caps, bags, towels and more. Check out their
promotional items to suit your needs, such as pens,
mugs, magnets, calendars, awards, gifts and much
more. Their mission is to help you market your
business!
Networking is a powerful tool. After announcements,
at 8:00 am, attendees will have the opportunities for 30
second testimonials for another Chamber Member
business.

Lunchtime on Location

(LOL)

Wednesday, May 22
noon
H&R Block, 109 6 St NE, Little Falls
sponsored by:

"We look at your life through tax
- and find ways to help. H&R
Block is a global consumer tax
services provider that prepares
one in every seven U.S. tax
returns. H&R Block is global
leader in tax preparation
services - we've prepared more than 700 million tax
returns through retail locations and at-home, digital
solutions since 1955. And with approximately 12,000
tax offices in all 50 states, as well as U.S. territories,
military bases and abroad, we're always available to
help you file your taxes. Find your local Little Falls tax
office and schedule an appointment today."
There is a $5.00 fee to attend. Make your reservation
by emailing Gina at ginav@littlefallsmnchamber.com or
call the Chamber (320) 632-5155 by Monday, May 20,
to ensure we have enough food for all who wish to
attend. Announcements at 12:25 pm.
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Chamber Golf Outing
Monday, July 15, 2010
Pine Ridge Golf Club, 34500 Hillcrest Rd., Motley
Pictured left: Pictured left: 2018 Little Falls Orthopedic Team.

This scramble format Golf Outing accommodates golfers of all skill
levels. Take advantage of the early bird discount by getting your
team or individual registration in by Monday, July 1, your registration
fee is $75 per golfer. After July 1, your registration fee is $85 per
golfer. Included with your registration fee is 18 holes of golf, cart,
boxed lunch, dinner, a beverage ticket, games on the course and
some awesome networking!
Sponsorships are now available and include:
Cart Sponsorship - limited to just 1 sponsor
Cart Sponsorship is $700 and is limited to just 1 sponsor. Sponsorship includes: Business logo on all golf carts
for the event, 4-some in the Golf Outing, 4 drink tickets, 4 boxed lunches, 4 dinners, 2 carts, logo inclusion on
event materials, listing in the Chamber weekly email blasts, logo inclusion on the Chamber website and Annual
Report, acknowledgement the day of the event, recognition in the Chamber newsletter, sponsorship of hole,
professionally designed banner with your logo included, exposure of your business name and logo to over 300
Chamber members.
Corporate Sponsorship
Corporate sponsorship is $500 and includes: 4-some in the Golf Outing, 4 drink tickets, 4 boxed lunches, 4
dinners, 2 carts, logo inclusion on event materials, listing in the Chamber weekly email blasts, logo inclusion on
the Chamber website and Annual Report, hole sponsorship, acknowledgement the day of the event, recognition
in the Chamber newsletter, professionally designed banner with your logo included, exposure of your business
name and logo to over 300 Chamber members.
Dinner Sponsorship - limited to just 1 sponsor
Dinner sponsorship is $700 and is limited to just 1 sponsor. Benefits of sponsorship include 4-some in the Golf
Outing, 4 drink tickets, 4 boxed lunches, 4 dinners and 2 carts, logo inclusion on all event materials, Chamber
website, sponsorship of hole, signage at the event recognizing your sponsorship, mention in Chamber weekly
email blasts, hole sponsorship, professionally designed banner with your logo included, exposure of your
business name and logo to over 300 Chamber members.
Hole-In-One Sponsorship - limited to 4 sponsors
Hole-In-One Sponsorship is $100, plus the cost of insurance.
Prize must be valued over $700.00
Hole-In-One Sponsorship is $100 and limited to 4 sponsors. Benefits of sponsorship include, 4-some in the Golf
Outing, 4 drink tickets, 4 boxed lunches, 4 dinners, 2 carts, logo inclusion on event materials, listing in the
Chamber weekly email blasts, logo inclusion on the Chamber website and Annual Report, acknowledgement the
day of the event, recognition in the Chamber newsletter, sponsorship of hole, professionally designed banner
with your logo included, exposure of your business name and logo to over 300 Chamber members.
Hole Sponsorship
Hole Sponsorship is $100 per hole and includes a professional signage at the event, acknowledgement in event
materials, listing on the Chamber website, recognition in the Chamber newsletter, opportunity to sit out the hole,
name recognition to over 150 potential new customers, recognition in the Chamber Annual Report and more.
To become a sponsor or to register for golf contact Gina Vetter ginav@littlefallsmnchamber.com or by calling
(320) 632-5155 or visit our website at http://www.littlefallsmnchamber.com.
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Lindy Greeter Visits
Thank you for your membership! Lindy Greeters Aubrey Hoggarth Cook, Edward Jones, Jenifer Odette, Brandl
Motors, Deb Retka, ServiceMaster Clean by Retka and Shelly Stoner, ReMax Central MN visited the following
members to thank them for their continued membership. The businesses were treated to a Chamber mug full of
treats.

Falls Court Dentists

Little Falls Machine

Pictured left
(seated): Karen
Pollack and Linda
Skoglund Falls
Court Dentist.
Standing from
left: Lindy
Greeters Deb
Retka,
ServiceMaster
Clean by Retka
and Aubrey
Hoggarth Cook,
Edward Jones;
Dr. Perry Belcher and Allison Czajkwoski, Falls Court
Dentists with Lindy Greeter Jen Odette, Brandl Motors.

Falls Court Dentists have installed two automatic
handicap accessible doors, remodeled the reception
area to allow an additional entrance to the treatment
rooms, replaced their lights with energy efficient
lights throughout the building and have added a new
window on the north side of the building. For more
information about Falls Court Dentists
visit www.fallscourtdentists.com

Pictured left: Lindy
Greeter Shelly
Stoner, ReMax
Central MN, Brent
Schulte, Chris
Schulte, Little Falls
Machine with Lindy
Greeter Deb Retka,
ServiceMaster
Clean by Retka.

Little Falls Machine has recently remodeled their
business offices. Big thanks to Central MN Electric,
Wiczek's Floors and More, Gruber Painting, Design
Electronics, ServiceMaster Clean by Retka, Gottwalt
and Gwost Construction, Reveal Design and Northern
Business Products. For more information about Little
Falls Machine visit www.fallsplows.com

Mississippi Connections
Morrison County Historical Society
Pictured left: Lindy
Greeter Deb Retka,
ServiceMaster Clean by
Retka; Mary Warner,
Grace Duxbury, Morrison
County Historical
Society with Lindy
Greeter, Shelly Stoner,
ReMax Central MN.

The Morrison County
Historical Society
(MCHS), which was
founded in 1936,
provides historical
resources to area
residents, businesses
and governmental
units, along with uncovering and sharing the
county's vast history. MCHS and the many history
& cultural institutions in the county contribute
approximately $4.7 million to the local economy,
showing that history is part of Morrison County's
infrastructure. For more information visit
morrisoncountyhistory.org/

Pictured left:
Christina
Johnson,
Christina
Johnson
Photography &
Mississippi
Connections;
Chris Brigman,
Rosenmeier Law
Office &
Mississippi
Connections;
Lindy Greeters Aubrey Hoggarth Cook, Edward Jones;
Jenifer Odette, Brandl Motors & Mississippi Connections;
Paula Quinn, ReMax Central MN and Mississippi
Connection with Lindy Greeter Deb Retka, ServiceMaster
Clean by Retka.

Mississippi Connections is a great way to promote
your business to local like-minded business
professionals. They are a business to business
networking group of individual business owners
who lead to qualified leads and referrals for our
businesses.
Their goal to develop mutually beneficial
relationships with their members and help them
increase their business through effective
networking and a structured referral process.
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Welcome New Businesses
Lindy Greeters Aubrey Hoggarth Cook, Edward Jones, Jenifer Odette, Brandl Motors, Deb
Retka, ServiceMaster Clean by Retka and Shelly Stoner, ReMax Central MN welcomed the following business
to the Morrison County and Little Falls business community and presented the following businesses with their
First Dollars of Clear Profit. Welcome!

Don's Auction House

Minnesota Spray Foam Insulation

Pictured above from the left: Lindy Greeters Aubrey Hoggarth
Cook, Edward Jones; Jenifer Odette, Brandl Motors; Don
Handleand, Don's Auction House with Lindy Greeter Deb Retka,
ServiceMaster Clean by Retka.

Don's Auction House is located at 202 LeMieur St.
adjacent to Pizza Ranch. It is worth a trip to see all the
items first hand or view items from the comfort of your
couch by visiting
www.schultzauctioneerslandmarkrealty.com/onlinebidding/. Everything sells without reserve. Live-onsite
and online bidding available.

Falls Professional Window Cleaning
Pictured left: Lindy
Greeter Deb Retka,
ServiceMaster
Clean by Retka;
Rich Chimielewski,
Falls Professional
Window Cleaning
with Lindy Greeter
Shelly Stoner,
ReMax Central MN.

Rich is a Military Veteran with a decade of window
and class cleaning experience. He worked in
Milwaukee, WI as a window cleaner and when he
moved to Little Falls he opened his own window
cleaning business. Falls Professional Window
Cleaning focus on residential and commercial window
cleaning, light fixture cleaning, post construction
window cleaning, PURE Water window cleaning
and solar panel cleaning are just a few cleaning
services provided. Rich is a member of International
Window Cleaning Association. For more information
visit www.fallsprowindowcleaning.com

Pictured left: Jay
Engelmeyer,
Minnesota Spray
Foam Insulation;
Lindy Greeter Jenifer
Odette, Brandl
Motors; Liberty
Kircher, Minnesota
Spray Foam
Insulation; Lindy
Greeters Aubrey
Hoggarth Cook,
Edward Jones;
Deb Retka, ServiceMaster Clean by Retka with Brian Nelson,
Minnesota Spray Foam Insulation.

After 18 years Minnesota Spray Foam Insulation has
settled into their new location on Highway 371, Little
Falls. They have 3 spray foam crews, fiberglass
crews and capabilities for vacuum removal of attic
insulation. They guarantee the best quality and
competitive pricing around. They will also be offering
foundation waterproofing and insulation. For more
information call today (320) 632-3626 or toll free at 1800-3626.

2019 Chamber Board & Staff
2017-2019
Tom Hoggarth, Golfers Organized for Little Falls - GOLF
Tim Matros, Chair of the Board, Five Pines Senior Solutions
Rosi Przybilla, Treasurer, Marshik Insurance Agency
Rob Ronning, Pine Country Bank
2018-2020
Steve Andres, Design Electronics
Dr. Allison Girtz, Secretary, Allison Zak D.C., LLC
Patrick Watercott, Vice Chair of the Board, Vernon Sales
Promotion
2019-2021
Nancy Berg, Berg's Bug Removal
Brian Gapinski, Rural MN CEP
Pete Mooney, The Source Computing
Laurie Whitlow, PrimeLending
Non Voting Ex-Officio
John Thielen, Immediate Past Chair of the Board, Thielen Meats
Chamber Staff
Debora K. Boelz, President/CEO
dboelz@littlefallsmnchamber.com
Mary Bednarek, Office, Arts & Crafts Fair and Financial Coordinator
mary@littlefallsmnchamber.com
Gina Vetter, Project & Volunteer Coordinator
ginav@littlefallsmnchamber.com
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Minnesotans say loud and clear: Don’t
overload on taxes

Sporting Clays 2019

By Doug Loon

LeBlanc's Rice Creek Hunting & Recreation,

We recently asked Minnesota voters what they thought about
current legislative proposals to raise business taxes and the gas
tax, and to impose mandates on employers and employees.
The poll results reflect that Minnesotans want our state to be
affordable for families and businesses to grow and flourish. High
tax rates negatively impact investment, wages, entrepreneurship,
and talent retention and recruitment – the very items needed for
a strong and growing economy.
It’s a message we all need to convey as the Legislature enters
the home stretch and is embraced by the Minnesota Chamber
Federation as we advocate to strengthen the business
environment for the benefit of all Minnesotans.
Among the survey findings:
 Voters statewide oppose the governor’s proposed
business taxes by a nearly 2-to-1 margin. In Greater
Minnesota, it’s 3-to-1.
 Minnesotans who strongly oppose a new payroll tax to
fund a state-run paid leave program outnumber all those
who support it. Opposition is stronger in Greater
Minnesota where 29 support and 65 percent oppose the
proposal.
 Nearly two-thirds of voters statewide oppose the
proposed 20-cent-per-gallon gas tax, and 54 percent
strongly oppose it. Almost four times as many voters in
Greater Minnesota oppose the increase as those who
support it.
The Legislature is debating proposals to increase taxes and fees
by nearly $12 billion over the next four years. Much of that
burden would fall directly on the business community with cost
increases estimated at $5 billion to $6 billion. The proposals
would set roadblocks to investment, slow economic growth and
threaten Minnesota’s affordability.
These proposals are not only bad for business. They hit the
pocketbooks of all Minnesotans. That’s the analysis of the
Minnesota Department of Revenue. Higher business costs
eventually are passed on to employers, consumers and
investors.
Minnesota has a $1 billion budget surplus and record cash
reserves. This is not the time to raise the cost of doing business
in the state and make Minnesota less affordable for all. Let’s
instead minimize the headwinds and enhance the ability of
private-sector job-creators to grow the economy.
Doug Loon is president of the Minnesota Chamber of Commerce
– www.mnchamber.com.

FALS (Falls Area Leadership Series)
FALS is an eight month program that meets monthly to
develop personal leadership skills and learn more
about the community in which we live, work and do
business. The 2019-2020 FALS program year will
begin, Wednesday, October 9, 2019. Program details
will be available by early summer. Watch future
Chamber communication for additional details.

Tuesday, August 20
16543 Game Farm Rd., Little Falls

Pictured left: 2018 Sporting
Clays team Four Cheeks
Foods .

Join us for an
afternoon of fun at our
Sporting Clays
event. This event
includes an Annie
Oakley shoot, flurry
shoot, cowboy quick draw contest, eight different
stations shooting at a total of 50 targets, wild game
hors d oeuvres and beverages. Now is the time take
advantage of Sporting Clays corporate and station
sponsorship.
Corporate Sponsorship $260

Team of 4 in the Event
Logo inclusion on the Chamber website
Logo inclusion in the Chamber newsletter
Acknowledgement on event materials
Wild game hors d oeuvres
Acknowledgement in the Chamber Annual Report
Name Recognition to over 100 potential new
customers
Acknowledgement in the Chamber weekly email
blasts
Station Sponsorship $80

Professionally designed signage acknowledging your
sponsorship
Recognition at the event
Recognition in the Chamber Newsletter
Acknowledgement in the Chamber Annual Report
Name recognition to over 100 potential new
customers
Opportunity to sit out on the course at your sponsored
station
To become a Sporting Clays sponsor visit our website
by clicking here. Payment can be remitted to the
Little Falls Area Chamber of Commerce, 200 1 St
NW, Little Falls MN 56345. We do accept Visa and
MasterCard. Deadline for sponsorship is Friday,
July 12. For more information contact Gina
Vetter, ginav@littlefallsmnchamber.com or call the
Chamber (320) 632-5155.
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May Calendar of Events
The Little Falls Area Chamber of Commerce event and meetings are in bold. For an expanded list of
community events, visit our website at www.littlefallsmnchamber.com
May
1 ~ Little Falls Business Association, noon, Pine Country Bank, 1201 1 Ave NE, Little Falls
2 ~ Taize Prayer, 6:00 - 7:00 pm, Gathering Space St. Francis Convent, 116 8 Ave SE, Little Falls
2 ~ Open Mic Night, 7:00 pm, Great River Arts, 122 1 St SE, Little Falls
3 ~ Katy Vernon, singer of sad songs on a happy instrument, 6:30 pm doors open,7:30 pm show, Great River Arts, 122 1 St SE, Little Falls
3 ~ Community Chorale Spring Concert, 7:00 -8:30 pm, Sacred Heart Chapel,116 8 Ave SE, Little Falls
4 & 5 ~ MN 2 Cylinder Club Annual Field Days & Swap Meet, Morrison County Fairgrounds,15575 Hawthorne Rd., Little Falls
4 ~ Petitie Picasso Art Class, 10:30 - 11:30 am, Great River Arts, 122 1 St SE, Little Falls
4 ~ Mini Monet Art Class, noon - 1:30 pm, Great River Arts, 122 1 St SE, Little Falls
4 ~ Art of Belly Dance, 6:00 - 7:30 pm, Sprout, 609 13 Ave NE #8, Little Falls
7 ~ Lindy Greeter Committee Meeting, noon, Pizza Ranch, 202 LeMieur St., Little Falls
8 ~ Mothers Daughter Bracelets with Deb Hess, 6:30 - 8:30 pm, Great River Arts,122 1 St SE, Little Falls
9 ~ Chamber Board of Directors Meeting, 11:00 am, Pine Country Bank, 1201 1 Ave NE, Little Falls
11~ Free Art 2nd Saturday, 11:00 am, Great River Arts, 122 1 St SE, Little Falls
11 ~ High Tea at the Mansion, 3:00 - 5:30 pm, Linden Hill Historic Event Center,608 Highland Ave, Little Falls
16 ~ Centering Prayer, 6:00 - 7:00 pm, Gathering Space at the St. Francis Convent, 116 8 Ave SE, Little Falls
16, 17 ~ Small Town, Big Dream featuring Jason Schommer & Michael Shynes,7:30 pm, Great River Arts, 122 1 St SE, Little Falls
17 ~ Friday Morning Coffee, 7:30 - 9:00 am, Spectrum Marketing Services, 308 13 Ave NW, Little Falls,
sponsored by: Spectrum Marketing Services
18 ~ Rock N' Run, 8:00 am - noon, Belle Prairie Athletic Complex, Pine Avenue, Little Falls
18 ~ Plant Sale, 8:00 am - noon, Morrison County Historical Society, 2151 Lindbergh Dr S., Little Falls
21 ~ Spring Plant Sale, 8:00 am - noon, Linden Hill Historic Event Center,608 Highland Ave., Little Falls
22 ~ Lunchtime on Location (LOL), noon, H & R Block, 109 6 St NE, Little Falls, sponsored by: H & R Bock
27, 29, 30, 31 ~ Summer Historic Tours, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm, Linden Hill Historic Event Center,608 Highland Ave, Little Falls
28 ~ Animal Enrichment Presentation, 11:30 am - 12:30 pm, Pine Grove Zoo,1200 W Broadway, Little Falls
29 ~ C.H.O.M.P., 11:30 am - 12:30 pm, Pine Grove Zoo, 1200 W Broadway, Little Falls
29 ~ Zoo Zaney Zebra Encounters, 2:30 - 3:00 pm, Pine Grove Zoo, 1200 W Broadway, Little Falls
30 ~ Critter Encounters, 11:30 am - 12:30 pm, Pine Grove Zoo, 1200 W Broadway, Little Falls
30 ~ "Bear"y Good Encounter, 2:30 - 3:00 pm, Pine Grove Zoo, 1200 W Broadway, Little Falls
31 ~ Zoo Training Demonstration, 11:30 am - 12:30 pm, Pine Grove Zoo,1200 W Broadway, Little Falls
31 ~ "Cat"terrific" Encounter, 2:30 - 3:00 pm, Pine Grove Zoo, 1200 W Broadway, Little Falls

200 1 St NW
Little Falls MN 56345

